Sunday
Panel Room 1 / Sunrise I

10:00 AM

How much do you love Ouran HSHC?

Come show off your love and knowledge of the Ouran
HSHC! A beloved anime loved and adored by so many in
the anime and cosplay community alike! Trivia games
10:30
along with interactions with the Dallas Ouran Hosts
themselves! There will also be prizes awarded so
definitely come and have some fun with us! We look
forward to serving!

11:00

Kpop Jeporady

This panel would be set up on a projector where people

Panel Room 2 / Sunrise II

Panel room 3 / Twilight

Idol Asle / Sunset

Wrestling is Anime!

My Hero Academia Card Game 101

Love Live Random Dance Play!

What does pro wrestling and anime have in common? A
LOT. From the undying spirit of fighting warriors to the Learn the rules of the new My Hero Academia Collectible Do you know any Love Live Dances? Come test out your
cuteness of magical girls, idols, and v-tubers, pro
Card Game. Have your own deck? After the lesson stay
idol skills at the Love Live random dance play!
wrestling has it all. We'll take you on a wild ride through
and play!
Absolutely open to everyone!
American pro wrestling, Japanese "puroresu" and more.
Getting your cosplay feet wet: tips, tricks and
suggestions getting into cosplay

12:00 PM

12:30

Want to get into cosplay but dont know where to start?

Akira Kurosawa: Beyond Seven Samurai

11:30

for years😁

Are you smarter than a superhero?

Join us in creating a WeebCon exclusive anime tier list
made up of YOUR favorite anime! From Jujutsu Kaisen
to Fruits Basket, be prepared to defend your favorite's
position on the list!

How smart are you? Think you can outsmart a
superhero? Test your knowledge against a group of
superheroes with basic skills from school. If you want to
be a co panelist, you must be in cosplay based of a
comic book character. Non Marvel and DC characters
are welcome

Hear Me Out: Anime Opinions

Main Character Mindset

Main character energy comes from more than just
physical appearance and stature. Learn how to apply the
principles of popular anime personalities in ways that
Come join us as we discuss our anime opinions old and
will help you build confidence, crush your goals, defeat
new!
your enemies, and level up in life.

Come join some of your fan favorite Genshin impact
characters in a host club themed panel!

Our big debut! Love live quartz idol performance

Ready to see the members of quartz on stage? Ready to
perform are the shining spectacular four members of
our group, along with fun activities! Come watch us
perform!

12:00 PM

12:30

1:00

Are you ready to share your most controversial anime

1:30 opinions? Do you think you can defend it until the end?

Meeting Your Digi-Destiny

Sample

Like so many of our favorite nostalgic shows,
the Digimon franchise is unbelievably vast. Countless
games, manga and anime series all tell a different story This sample goes from 2:00PM-3:00PM. No real panel
2:30
during this time, this is just to represent how the time is
about these amazing digital creatures. As always,
shown in this schedule.
Vitamin
H is here to help you dive a little deeper into all things
prodigious.

3:00

Welcome to the 1st edition of Aidoru ♡ Showcase! This
panel will be presenting wonderful idol performers from
all over Texas! Bringing performances from K-pop, Jpop, Idol series & Vocaloid! Make bring your penlight to
Join the Soul Eater Characters for a 60-minute panel
cheer them on!
where we will be hosting a Q&A session with a couple of
mini-games and prizes throughout the panel! Who
knows you might even win Excalibur.

Fake Artist Goes to Weebcon

Think you’ve been a weeb a long time? Seen a lot of
anime? Come test your knowledge with increasingly
harder trivia about increasingly older animes. Win some
prizes while you’re at it ;)

Hidden roles, anime, and bad drawings? We have all
three! Join us to play a game of deception and visual
clues. Just remember: Don't accidentally lift your pen.

waifu royale

20 Years of Shantae

Genshin Game night

Learn about Shantae, the titular hair-whipping, bellydancing half genie of Wayforward's most magical
games, and how this series has transformed over twenty
years and five releases.

Join us for a wonderful genshin filled panel as we play
games, discuse theories, and maybe dabble into
headcannons we have! We hope to meet you there!

We use the website https://bracketfights.com/ for throw

4:30 all of our favorite Waifu's against each other. Zero2 won
Weebcon 2021

2:30

Soul Eater Q&A

Anime Throwback Throwdown

2:00

3:00

3:30

Danganronpa

4:00

Aidoru Showcase!

Jujutsu Kaisen

3:30

Have you ever looked at a character and said to yourself,
"I could make a better outfit?" Join us as we discuss
some of the best/worst anime outfits and design new
costumes for some of the most iconic characters! Each
redesign counts as a raffle ticket to win prizes~

Genshin Impact

2:00

1:30

Redesigning Your Favs! A Fresh New Look for Iconic
Anime Characters

Neon Genesis
Evangelion end 2:10

S Tier or Nah: Ranking Your Top Favorite Anime!

Join Vitamin H as we explore the career of Akira
Kurosawa, Japan's first visionary director, and the samurai,
detectives, and dreams that continue to inspire filmmakers
around the world even today. This nice change of pace from
typical con fare features clips from some of Kurosawa's best
works
from the 1940s through the 1980s.

Soul Eater

1:00

10:30

7 deadly Sins

They answer a bunch of questions about kpop and win a
prize at the end if they are one of the top 3 winners.

10:00 AM

11:00

Maids Of Teyvat

11:30 play a game using their phones to connect to a Kahoot. Stop by at our panel and notes from cosplayers who've it

Cosplay Meet ups
The
The
Spark
workshop

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:00
Panel Room 1 / Sunrise I

Panel Room 2 / Sunrise II

Panel room 3 / Twilight

Idol Asle / Sunset

The
Spark

The
workshop

